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1. From 80 to 98% of the freon waicht of plants is

water.

2. A larg oar cont of tra avy nitiar or olmts

1s composed of starch, celluloss, sisar vice, which are

toe products of water (H 2 0) ani cavbon-—lioxide (C 0 2).

3e Watar k99n8s nlants erect vy k9epines tne eslls

turcid.

4. Tne svapurstion of watar from the plant Keens

tre plant eco7l, and tris protects tie dslic ate proto—

plesins from tre injurious naast of to sun.

5. Wator :-ares availavole the matevialis necessary

for tre pliant -rewth, eatriss them throuch the root

hairs into fhe plant, tren from cell to call, leaving

A Litslds 1999 Fn a Little there, until it finally

evaporstes ani loaves tre material behind. Water is

slant economy.
atra yraat transportation secant of tre

Hxnovinmente bees shown that the evaporation of from

309 to bot lcs. of water is neecsssery to the rrovtn

of one pom of dry mattor.

rrom tangs tovresoing it wi.l be s892n that water is

a vary important factor in ths Ffrowth of plants, ani that

tne successful production of crops denendis Larraby

pon the sunoly of rater. AmeiculturalL chemists rave

about the proportions of potash, vnhosphorousg and nit ro-

pen necessary to the croth of certain crops, but tray
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say very little about the wator supply, thus forgetting

thet where abundances of water is supplied the other

elements will largely look after themselves, Even the

pine barrens of Northern Michigan wil produce large

erops when abundantly watered.

Very few sections of our country have a sufficient

supply of water to produce the maximum crop that the

land is capable of producing. Experiments in differ-

ant parts of our country have proven this to ve a fact,

In Wisconsin, during the season of 1896, a ssason when

there was a large rainfell evenly distributed, irrigated

lands yielded a large increase over those that depend-

ed on the naturel rainfall. And in Fle@rida, where they

heve 9 rainfall of about 60 inches, it has been found

profitanhie to irrigate.

How shall ws furnish tre plant with all the water

necessary for its maximum growth? Two methods have been

used,- the first is the conserving of the natural

rainfall by thorough tillage. This method has proven

vary successful, but it is difficult to conserve suf-

ficient moisture when you have not sufficient to start

with, so that for this reason a second method is

veing combined with the first— that is water applied

artificially to the soil.

Tne history of irrigation is nearly as extensive

as i8 tha history of man. It was irrigation that made

tha valley of the Nile tre granary of the world. Babylon,

Ninevah and Assyria ware each in tum able to rule the

world becauss the waters of the Tigris and tho Euphrates

 





nad heen skillfully directed to water their otnerwise

barren plains. Ths Svaniard was at the height of his

Flory 3t tne time wron the learned Moors were vabientiy

euiding streams over the hills of Spain. But it is not

until the last half of the presont progressiva century

thet ivrigsation in comnon with every branch of imiustry

makes its great advansive stride The English snginser

on his errand of mercy dnrnaews famine strickon India there

to teach this revived art, and wnere ne fo9s fanines and

starvation retum not apeine Egypt, tnrough the recon-

struction of tha works of tre ancient Pharoshs, again

hopes to 'e ones of tre world's marks of trade, In the

great West of our own Anerics racing mountain torrents

are eneined to work the will of man on the fertile

plains below, while here and there progressive arricul-

turists are forcing the passing winds to free them from

tnosir slavery to the fickle rain clowis. But as yat

the great majority of farmers know but little about the

proper control of thoir water supply. An intelligent

farner my know how to properly combine a balanced

ration, he may keep the nest of reristered stock, he may

produce a sanitary dairy product, but mention the sub-

joct of irrigation to him and he looks st you with a

blank stare, To him there is a mystery about it,—- it

is akin to meic- a subject with which only the learned

and wealthy may play. If he condecends to reply to

anything so manifestly absurd it is with tre curt state=

ment that "It won't pay." He may spend $40.90 per acre

on siwer phosphates in omoer to dowhls his crop, vut 108s
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not realize that one-fourth that amoimt expanded on

irvrvigation may producs the s4n4 result with certainty.

Is irrigation practical, ani will it pay? There

are 3,600,000 acres of irrigated land in Awerica,

ivrigsted at an average first cost per acre of $8.00,

which has placed 9n sdded valuation of $26.00 por acras

The aversce ysarly cost is $1.90, which brings an aver~

ar return of $12.90. It will be seen by these figures

that irrigation pays, but theses statistics are for

laree systems, ni the expense of installing a small

system is necessarily proportionally large, However,

the aided profit from being nearer the markets, and

tmis savine transportation charges, will probably maxe

the net profit as lerge or larrer than thos? fivene Hx-

periments at the Wisconsin Experiment Station hav9s chown

that aven where an expansive system, wnsconomically

run, has been installed. it may be made to pay Larges

raturns every season.

le Irrigation pays in that it furnishes increased

crops nearly every y22Tve

2. In that it acts as an insurance, fiving romunsre

ative crops in seasons when there would be none at alle

83. In that the water may be applied at those times

when the crop needs it most.

4. In that it not only incroases the quantity, but

also the quality. This is especially noticeable in

fruits. or instances, a peach orchard watered just vefore

riponing will not only double its yield but the fr”





will »8 so incresssd in siz9 2s to learrely frade se

"choice," whieh call for from two to thra: tino as inch

9s #9, which tre fruit would hava bheon without water.

Therg ave Yew "Mibrnins® on irvignrted corn, ani water

pronerly spolied to potetoes will not only increase tia

yléeld but wi.l decreas’ tra ivyirar of small and it

resulerly sreaped potatoss. kieny instanecass wisht va eitoad.

5e 18 pavs in that it keeps the plants strons and

healtiy, iio fo vasist dissrsss and insects. It is the

waek and stunted plunt toet sieeunmbs to treir attacts,

3. 0% oavs in that 311 water, especially iste and

rPivsy wat3rvs, contsin sPprseisbls anounts of nitrorsi

nnd other farvtilizing materials, and these slements added

to tre land qn treat f°" ave at laast as valuable

as those puterasead tn the form of conmereial fsrtilizers.

In fact, most waters eontain thors sismente in shout

tras 29719 proportion as tre soil water ta: en up by the

roots of plants, and many iraeated Lanis racaive no

Portilizers other than thos’ in tho water, yt

produce enormous crops from year 40 youre

On thre ona rand, ‘ichiran has a vast acreage of far~
ANd more

tile *islds, each year suffering Movefvom tha drougtn;

on tho other rand, ara 10,099 iniand lakes, many vivers,

inniumeradls sn3ll streams, and sortines, and a unlinited

supply of water not far baneath tna surfade. also abun-=

danea of creap fuel, a naarly vonstent wind, and a market

for all thet can bos raisode It is with the expectation

that tha Vawiar wilt soon 92 thro relation between thea



So Veargines al pranperly eorhings trem tuset Io teha Toe un

tread s "An Tevisetion System for fieid #7." Ts is not

wita any 1499 treet my work will te of any value to

Fiala =7 trot T tara up tris work, tut it des with the

nelisf tht iveisation wisl b3 ong of tra naxt rrsaat

sfans in the new eaerieultuve, and I wish to so p»-acave

NMysealP? that whan treet new areicoultural eva Aaawns T mav

he at the threshold to aid in ushering it in.

Field =7 prasents no difficult yrovlems, 4nd vill

raquirs arowt thea sana emount of wovk as the avara-9

“fepiran field. Tb is an ireeruierly ste:paad Tiald of

s9vantem secras, lyine just south of the river and

east of tie Coliere lane. 16 is 1,599 fs:t sions to

south clita, 600 feet on the sast, and 247 ast on tna wast

sid@ T73 f191d is Righest sion. t's south side, and

Slope to the nortn and east, the hishost point tains at

svort tia center of thea south sida, which is 30.6 fest

anove trea water in the rivaxn The fislid cont:ins a Pov

s1ali ynollis, and two small subliss. The soi: is a heavy

send loam, underlaid ny a quicksand, so thet 10 vill

not re nest to »xttemot mich Lovelings. Judeane from tie

sxperignee of others, it is fifured that four irvipations

of trree inches each wiil b9 all thet the fisld will

raquire. Tris vill 9en 185,130 curxic fast at an irrica-

tion, or 1,864,854 gallons. Thners ave two avaliable

sources uf water,- tho river slong the north side, and

A wWOll to be cue at ths hienest point. The depth of tre

wai, Lc astimsated at 30 feat.

The followine conrwss of power hava surprestal theme

 



y - Tee; . = - 1s ~ yy . er ‘ .S9LVas: Peruse we » Pet MA rigtor, stesm aneine,1,

easolins anrine sca vind vower, Tre first clouncs at

t-3 rivar vill show trot 9 ran 090217 ho neseless DaeeaqsSe

of laek of falie Th i194 of alectricty as power

may uLSo Lea adisnicsad, for to start with a ood motor

eyets as nyrieh #8 9 staan onssing of agisl jorss power,

AVL @yots Peo 895 to B24 move Tor ovaration. St320

Dower, 9 toeeshics engvins of 14 HePe may 13 purerasal

for *1,909.00 <A eantrifussl pumo that will deliver

7I0 gallons ver pinute *9 $38 naistt of 31 Tact, ara

netaw~ ellowine for losses, as friction in pine requires,

LLnP. will cost 3293.99, Fives icdeas Pact ov Tivs

fneyH cine (too siz9 necessary for thie ciged pimp) will

eost $309.99 This pipe wi_i bs Gnowsh to raach from

the river to the hithast point of thy field, from which

point #n enclosed flume, with a spres 3 hy 12 inches,

will run the leaneth of tha Tisld on the soutn sida.

pis Piune would cost $200.79. It wowd also ns n3cas—

eary to hows a small pirp house, s-y at a cost of £95.99,

and also to aid $235.97 for tha axpanse of laying bine.

Sueh a esyvstam would cost $1,953.99, and would giva thea

field Oneivveigantion thee inchas daesp in threes and one=

thinml days, ot a cost of $15.69 for fuel and tne Labor

oP tyrg man, or 9t an axvoenes of ahnout $.90 per 10cr9

fot one ivrisation, or 43.69 par reve per Seaculie

Brut tha ernence of this system arsuce aceinst it, but

w“3g mast vananbhar that bre addition of 2599.90 to thi

Piyst eost would mars it capshtea of irvicating 199 acres

*ao



HQ used Toren ciny 1143, ofinting feed, tnreshin’, ete,

Puy Hes wy Vaeebacey @9e7Ie9 F599 cost of ie77tration,

Por LE t Banting wor usad for 1) other nourbose 2:9

1nt32228t on, Aci waer snl P2927 OF plant, would add

anout 219,99 =n sere to tha aost of ivuisation, aa

eyuginitases Ginssuroxiid not na rituensad ty ominary Tiald

ewons, alten Frit ani vagstebios would fFivs Large

ratiurns on tris emt of moray, Sacont hand anse1as

«~

ean ianrerasal for ahout 370099, And they would co

vary wol] for tha ominnry farmer, rut not at en Asvicul-

f.rPel Gollde

Gasuling anvina: A easoling engira rarad at 18 LF.

mov ra vurepasad for $395.92. Such an anceine would uvonabe

iy not give mere tien 15 bF.P., for sasoline eneines dao

nt cone up to treir voting. "sa system would be tre same

as for stem 6heine, end tho eoct of tne cvstem would te

61,2C8.9% “ne opervating expenses are less, rowever,

TO? th Oligil.? Pavilres no mMmeineer, and tha Tuel costs

het L eant per He Pe par houre Trus it world evst per

pova, for ons irvisation, 5.45, or $1.89 per seston. Ya3

intersst and wear and tear would atso bes Less tonn for

tryatdam system, heinge shout «8,50 por season. All

that res neen said srout ths ganeral uthllity of fia c*heam

aneina is tee of tre gasoline engine, with t9 axcav-

tion trat tre letter is not so wsll asasrtod for trans-

DOTCTItLON.

Wind powers SCrecis] wind milis hava pnoen
produced in tre lest fow years tint ara aspecielly adanted



forirriration Of courses witn this system a large

reservoir is necessary, 2ni the water mist not be too

far pelow the surface. Vhere thers is plenty of

wind this is tre least expend ve of 911 systems. Many

farmers in the west are now using wind power, one of whom,

Mr. 3. J, Koch, of Hershey, Nebraska, states that he is

ivrigating 15 acres of orchard, alfalfa and potatoes

with one 16 foot mill, an 8 inch pump, snd a 40 foot

well. We has a resorvoir of one-half acre. The total

cost was $295.00,

In our ease, to be sire to always have plenty of

water, it is thovght best to have two separate wolis,

on? at each side of the reservoir, and a pum and wind

mill at each well, MTwo wells may ba dug 30 fact dasn,

and two 14 foot aermotors, 40 foot towers, with special

irrigation pumps can be erected and put in running or-

dav for $400.00, A square reservoir covering one acre,

and capable of holding 7 fest of water, can be dug, well

puddled with eclsey and made to hold water for $200.00.

And the “lume with a short piece of 8 inch pips will cost

$209.00 Thus this system can be put in operation for

$800.00, which is twice what it would cost if there |

was a clay subsoil, and if it were possible to have a

ditch instead of a flume across the field. The ressr-

voir has been made 60% larger than necessary because

of the great loss from seepage on such a porous soil;

and for the same reason two 14 foot mills haves been used

instead of one 16 foot mill.

Recause of the lay @f the ground the wells and ths



rasarvoir would neeeseariiv need to na just over tha

Fanee in field “9. Ths eley vould tava to ba hauled some

distance, and for trot reacon 2150.00 was slicwad in tne

astinate for elaye. To cosnent tre reservoir world ecost

over #1,000.00, which matas that imrracticeabla, Tha

only running exvenss of tris ,;lant world ta the scerviess

of one nan while the water was rmoruing, ov for two

qfays each irrication; or avout a.14 vor ivy*ieration om

Ae?Tsa, or *.6B nar saacson. The inteesst and wear and toar

would to 34.79 por acrvae

Jomwvsrtisan of the oxverss of the different syvctense

Intovest,wear Oper- Cost nar
“irst end taat,on ative acTs
eost. first cost expenses pr2r veer.

PAT ACTE, Pel ALTG.
Steam- - - - - $1,953.99 $11.50 $ 3280 $15.1

Gasgline- - = - 1,358.0; 8.00 1.89 9.30

Wiad -_— rl rl orl 80°C. O00 407) ek Be DE

It will this va seen thet wind power is by far thea

mre economical of tne threes, ersting vit little over

ralf the eost of sasolins, ani ons-third tne cost

of steam Thersfora wsr?s IT to nut the svstem in overa-

tion wind would +9 ths power that I would chv08o-.

However, in a laryar system tha cost of steam and faso=

lin? plants would bs largely reiucede

Tne reservoir: The reservoir Would he made bry

sereping off the surface soil ard piling it up so as to

enclose an area 203 fest on a sids, with an embankment

10 feet hirh Tn3 dirt will sattle so thet tne enbank-

ment will finely na but B feet high Haul in clsy an’



eover the bottom with a layer, roll this, turn in water

and wot, then turn in horses and pridle until the

reservoir is neariy watertight. Grass seed should be

so¥n on the emhankmsnt, and booms stretched across to

prevent wave action. The reservoir must never be allow-

ed to stand empty, for the clay will dry and

crack, thas necessitating re-puddlinge

Tre flume: The flume ehould te made of two inch

hemlock planks, 1 foot wide, nailed together, tarred

on th3 inside and painted on the otside, It highest

point, of course, should be at the reservoir, andi from

that point it should gradually slope to the east and wost.

At no place should it touch the ground, but it mrct

rest on horses or blocks. Three inch holes can be

maie at numerous places along the side, to re closed

with smell sliding gates. The reason for using a flume

instead of a five inch pipe is that it can be put in for

ons-fifth the cost of the pipe. A cheaper flume could

be made from inch boards, but it wold not be so durables,

and would be likely to warp.



Rumninz of thes water:

Racomwes of tho lav of tho tieald and the

steopres: of tno grade at soa points, the watsr willl lieve teu

Le pun throveh jireeerilarly eurved Purrows. dich Muevows are

representa on tre .lat cy ead lines, and they may bea mrvta

ny stavtines at the lowsr end of tha furrow, ani plowines towam

tie bister end, truss theeovine the soil to the down-hiil cid@e

Tho?9 rarresemntdd on ths men sv9 intsilsi to ve susrsastivs

ruthie f°97 aekiteary., Tre water may be yun thowsh the Cure

row for a clistanesa, then damnad with a shovsl-Tuipot

Girt and essa) to overflow and min setwoon tha rows

of com, potstoas, eta., Until they eon roesived, mifPicioent.

ren thea furrow may ve acsin da.snad farthar down, an. tie

ov3ration raneatead. A weyoor of Cuvrowed may na running

water at the san9 time. after an irrisation the fiald rust

9 MiLtaivated,- thie will 2150 v39-fLil thse furrows.

The vad Tiamuves on tre plat indiecste the heiezht of iia

- Pa 2mb6 nortions of tha fiald.
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